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 WE CARE FOR OUR 
COMMUNITY

WE CARE: PUBLIC SAFETY
Tourniquets and training help officers be prepared

Everyone hopes they will never be confronted with injuries 
that involve massive blood loss. But emergencies mate-
rialize, and our local police force knows it could happen 
to them. That’s why the FHN Foundation stepped in to 
provide tools for potentially traumatic situations.

The Foundation donated 40 state-of-the-art tourniquets 
and holders to the Freeport Police department, enough 
to equip each officer on-the-street. Doug Toepfer, FHN’s 
EMS/Emergency Preparedness Coordinator, thinks the 
contribution is an important way for FHN to promote 
public safety and help protect the officers. 

“We chose CAT tourniquets, like those used by the U.S. 
Army, because they are true one-handed tourniquets that 
officers can quickly use on themselves,” shares Doug. 
“Since they were introduced, mortality due to extreme 
bleeding has decreased by 85% when these devices are 
available. We wanted our officers to have that advan-
tage. Plus, these life-saving devices can be used on fel-
low officers or other trauma victims in the event of a mass 
emergency. We hope they never have to be accessed, 
but are gratified they are available if needed.”

Deputy Police Chief Matthew Summers appreciates the 
Foundation’s contribution. “Having these tourniquets 
available to deploy is an important safety aid that gives 
our staff a little more peace of mind,” he explains. 
“Training for these tools is in the works and we expect to 
achieve mastery soon.”

FHN’s Foundation is dedicated to community safety and 
thanks to our loyal benefactors, other beneficial tools like 
AEDs (defibrillators) have also been donated to public 
facilities throughout the years.

Representatives from the City of Freeport police department and FHN meet to dis-
cuss the Foundation’s tourniquet donation. Each officer will now have access to a 
one-handed tourniquet when he or she is on patrol, providing vital first-aid in times of 
emergency. These advanced tourniquets are also on hand at FHN’s ER and are used 
by several local EMS agencies.

Most everyone understands that the FHN Foundation takes great pride 
in investing resources in our local hospital and clinics. But the truth is, 
our reach is much larger than that! This year’s annual report takes a 
look at how we help improve the lives of citizens throughout northwest 
Illinois via programs for education, public safety, community groups, 
and of course, our healthcare facilities. Read on to find out more about 
our focus on care and learn how we provide support, services, and 
equipment that enhance our healthcare infrastructure and enable a 
vibrant, vigorous region.



WE CARE: EDUCATION
Providing learning and teaching opportunities 

Education is an important part of FHN’s 
long-term success. Students become CNAs, 
CNAs become RNs, RNs become BSNs, 
and so on. Certificates are earned, special-
ties are chosen, studies are undertaken, and 
staff becomes educators.

Scholarships are one important way the 
FHN Foundation helps encourage educa-
tional opportunities. The Ferguson Fam-
ily Foundation and the families of the late 
Shari Murphy and Bonita Shilling have 
established scholarships that allow deserv-
ing students the opportunity to set big goals 
and achieve their nursing dreams. In 2016, 
four nurses furthered their studies thanks to 
these generous gifts.

Continuing onsite education is another 
method the Foundation supports to increase 
staff skill sets. FHN Memorial Hospital’s 
Center of Innovative Learning recently 

obtained three new venipuncture and 
injection training arms with Foundation 
funds. According to Karen Kryder, Inno-
vative Learning Specialist, “These train-
ing arms similulate different skin types, 
helping make students or new nurses 
more comfortable with blood draws and 
IV starts. We are also getting a Simulaids 
ECG simulator, which is a wonderful 
learning tool to help mimic heart rhythms 
by connecting to a defibrillator moni-
tor for required advanced life support 
classes. The donations people give to the 
Foundation really matter as we get more 
simulation equipment to assist students, 
employees, and ultimately, patients.”

Staff members becoming educators 
is an additional way the Foundation can 
support learning and is a source of pride 
for FHN. Laura Mack, an RN in FHN’s 

cardiac laboratory, recently attended a 
Clinical Nurse Leader conference in Long 
Beach, California, with the help of Foun-
dation funding. Her poster presentation 
focused on identifying and managing 
patients at risk for contrast-induced acute 
kidney injury in the catheterization lab. It 
was an opportunity to disseminate results 
of an original pilot project undertaken in 
the FHN lab, aimed at preserving the kid-
ney health of angiogram patients. Laura’s 
presentation was very well-received. 

Internally, two employees who attended 
outside conferences then offered work-
shops during the year, sharing what they 
learned with over 50 other FHN nurses.

The Foundation is honored to help further 
educational opportunities for deserving 
students and employees. Thanks to our 
donors who make it possible!

Ferguson scholarship 
recipient Melissa 
Bradbury peeks 
over one of her 

nursing textbooks.

The Shari Murphy Scholarship is announced. 

Danielle Jones learns on new “training arms.”Laura Mack poses with her poster presentation.



WE CARE: EMERGENCY SERVICES

Two decades ago, Catherine Banks had a frightening long-term episode 
with hives that was never fully resolved. After that incident, her doctor 
told her to hurry to the emergency room if she ever experienced swelling 
of the tongue or difficulty breathing. Twenty years later, she recalled his 
advice…and was happy the FHN ER was just down the street. 

This time, Catherine’s allergy was clear: a reaction to a common blood 
pressure medication. One shot later, she immediately started to feel 
better. “In just a few short minutes, I believe the team there saved my 
life,” she affirms.

The ER is one part of the hospital nearly everyone visits. As an inte-
gral community asset, the FHN Foundation has set out to elevate and 
expand FHN’s emergency department with its current campaign. The 
update will allow for more patient visits, provide single-patient rooms, 
and equip the ER for special circumstances. More than ever, commu-
nity members will appreciate having a state-of-the-art facility when an 
emergency strikes.

Catherine Banks appreciates that she has healthcare experts close to home. “I am 
so grateful for the ER’s caring and courteous help…and that I am still here to savor 
all the little things that make life special, like family gatherings, playing piano, and 
having lunch with my friends.”

WE CARE: COMMUNITY GROUPS
Reaching out though local churches and institutions

Going out into the community to share wellness tips and healthy living 
strategies is an important mission of FHN. A new initiative, focused on 
the faith community, has recently been introduced by Diane Bardell and 
Mary Wedel, FHN RNs who completed an intensive 10-week online 
course with the help of the Foundation. With their newfound skills, they 
are working to teach self-care and promote healthy lifestyle choices 
through the Foundations of Faith Community Nursing. 

Seeds of the program were planted by Chief Nursing Officer Kathy 
Martinez, who saw a way to reach out to the community and yield  
positive health outcomes via this channel. Diane and Mary were 
excited about the prospects, took the classes, and have just started  
to implement the program. 

According to Diane, “A faith community nurse can serve as an advocate 
for those she serves and be an educator on many issues. Although we 
have just started our outreach, Mary and I have both had some early 
success and are excited to further ramp up this platform.” 

Through the generosity of our donors, the Foundation is pleased to 
encourage the Faith Community Nursing Program. Those interested  
in more information may contact Diane Bardell at 815-599-6668  
or Mary Wedel at 815-599-7156.

Close to home when you need help

Diane Bardell and 
Mary Wedel meet 

in the hospital 
chapel to discuss 
Faith Community 

Nursing.
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WE CARE: 
FHN HOSPITAL AND CLINICS

The services and amenities FHN provides are of paramount importance to every patient 
who enters FHN’s doors. Fortunately, engaged employees and dedicated commu-
nity citizens consistently work together to enhance our capabilities. These enthusiastic 
and generous people coordinate programs and events to support specific initiatives 
and also donate general funds, which are used to respond to departmental requests.  
A few examples?

• Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northwest Illinois, a program of FHN Family 
Counseling Center, benefited from the Foundation’s annual Bowl for Kids’ Sake 
event. Over 300 people participated in 2016, raising over $30,000.

• FHN’s Emergency Department Fundraising Campaign benefited from every-
one who participated in the 2016 Festival of Trees Gala. The “DisCosino,” a night 
of dining, dancing, and casino games, was enjoyed by nearly 250 attendees who 
boogied the night away in a very ‘70s kind of way.

• Numerous departments and office locations – and ultimately FHN patients 
– benefited from employee contributions to the Partners in Giving (PiG) program, 
which generated over $85,000 in 2016 thanks to the generosity of FHN staff, 
providers, volunteers, and board members who gave to this internal fundraising 
campaign or participated in PiG events. A centrifuge, a baby scale, and toys and 
games for FHN’s “Family Room” are representative of the donated items that have 
a direct impact on our patients. (See back cover for a detailed list.)

These are just a few of the real-life results of these inspirational donations…results 
that help motivate our benefactors to continue their quest of caring.

Top: A “big” and a “little” prepare to “Bowl for Kids’ Sake.”

Middle: Partners in Giving (PiG), FHN’s employee giving program, averages over $100,000 in  
annual donations. The group’s PiG Patrol, which includes core committee members, responds to 
departmental requests and delivers purchased items to grateful recipients.

Bottom: Festival of Trees Gala attendees win big at the blackjack table and give generously at  
the DiscoSino.

Fundraising enhances services
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Board of Trustees
We are pleased to acknowledge the 
FHN Foundation Board of Trustees:

Officers
Teri Winter, Chair

Kraig Wheat, Vice-Chair
Thomas Huber, Secretary

Board Members

18839 04/2017

FHN Foundation Staff
Tonya Meyer, 

FHN Foundation Executive Director

Jackie Wehrenberg, 
Annual Giving Coordinator

Wendy Barr, Donor Services Specialist

Gloria Heitz, Foundation Volunteer 

FHN Foundation
1045 West Stephenson Street 

Freeport, IL 61032
815-599-6900 Phone 

815-599-6106 Fax
www.fhn.org/foundation.stm

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK

Infrared and temporal thermometers • Digital baby scale and stand • Stryker wheelchairs 

• Kindle Fire for pediatric patients • High-back chairs for waiting room • Pediatric cardiac 

and respiratory monitor • Walkers for physical therapy patients • Traction table • Oxygen 

concentrator • Adjustable, padded boomerang arm for lab draws • Glidescope • Trophon 

probe cleaning system • Ergonomic sonography chair • Pediatric balance beam • Vital 

signs monitors • Powered exam tables • Centrifuge • Ear wash kit • Patient transport 

vouchers • DME equipment funding • Adult and infant mannequins for simulation lab and 

staff/EMS training • Blanket warmer • Pet therapy support • Big Brothers Big Sisters match 

activities and support • Infant and child car seats • Nursing scholarships • Professional 

conference attendance(s) • Medication assistance program funds • Meals on Wheels 

support • Support for Hospice patients with in-home needs • Facility improvements • 

Injection, wound care, and cardiac teaching models • Patient scale for telemetry unit •  

And many more important items

New FHN Founda-
tion Executive Director 
Tonya Meyer has a 
primary goal for her 
first year in the posi-
tion: Communicate. 
“It is just so important 
to let people know all the good things 
FHN can accomplish through the Foun-
dation and its generous benefactors,” 
she says. “I want to spread the word and 
gather community input. I look forward to 
many ‘listening opportunities!’” 

Tonya, a Freeport High School graduate, 
was named executive director of the FHN 
Foundation last summer. She replaces for-
mer director Terry Egan, who moved to 
North Carolina.

GOALS 
FOR 2017

Rich Chang
Nancy Eckert
Doug Hoefer
Jason Kempel

Maria Laporta, MD 
Heather McPherson
Clarence Parks, MD

Ted Tomita 

A heartfelt thank you to our caring donors. 
To see our comprehensive 2016 donor summary, go to  

fhn.org/foundation.stm

Consider a gift and make a difference

SHOW YOU CARE

Want to help strengthen our community and show that you care? Give a gift to the FHN 
Foundation in 2017. Whether you want to support our ER campaign or honor a friend 
or family member, you will strengthen FHN’s comprehensive healthcare capabilities 
as well as reinforce our region’s caring nature. Thank you for your ongoing support!

A CARING 
LEGACY 

Anyone can leave a caring legacy… 
it just takes a big heart and some careful 
planning.

The FHN Foundation appreciates the 
generous individuals and families who 
make a gift or donation to the FHN Foun-
dation in their wills, through their estates, 
or through designated investment options 
that enhance their income or improve 
their tax situation. Part of their legacy is 
leaving a lasting mark on our communi-
ty’s future healthcare. 

Might you like to make a difference too? 
Take the time to discuss your options with 
your financial planner, accountant, or 
attorney. From an outright gift of cash to 
a charitable gift annuity to a charitable 
remainder trust, you have many choices.

https://tinyurl.com/fhngivenowDon’t forget. You can donate online!


